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National Wellness Month 

From Barbara Mongar, the Mat-Su Reentry Coalition Coordinator 

 
August is National Wellness Month, which focuses on self-care, stress management, and creating healthy routines.  

While these three things are important to have in everyone's life, they are especially important for professionals that 

work in the mental health arena.  For mental health professionals, self-care is essential for preventing burnout and 

compassion fatigue.  

 

It is important to understand that self-care is something that needs to be on-going and not just a one-time event.  

Treating yourself to a spa day is nice and can also be beneficial, however practicing self-care as part of your daily routine  

is the best way to manage stress.   

 

Here are five simple self-care habits that we could start to include in our daily activity: 

1. Drink more water.  Making sure that we stay hydrated by drinking water throughout the day is one of the    

        simplest things we can do to help improve our overall health and wellbeing.  It flushes toxins from the body,  

        improves concentration, and can even help with weight loss. 

 

2. Stretch or get up and walk around. A number of us sit behind a desk  all day, stretching or getting up each hour or  

        so and just walking around the office will not only help with back and leg pain, but will also help to clear your mind. 

 

3. Eat lunch away from your desk.  We are all busy, and sometime it feels that even taking 30 minutes or an hour for 

       lunch is impossible, however  that small break away from our desk can make a big difference. If you bring your lunch,  

       then take it outside and enjoy the day. 

 

4. Make healthier food choices.  Food can impact the way we feel.  Staying away from fast food choices and having  

       a balanced diet with good nutrition will lead to better overall health.  

 

5. Slow down and breath.  It seems like we never have enough time to get everything done, however sometimes just  

        slowing down and taking a deep breath will help put things back into perspective.   If you feel overwhelmed, sit back  

        for a few minutes and breath deeply.  Relaxing your body and slowing down a bit can help to relieve your stress. 

 

National Wellness Month is a great time to start incorporating healthy habits into our daily routine.  Adding just one or 

two of these habits on a daily or even weekly basis can lead to a healthier lifestyle over time.   

 

For some self-care ideas specifically for Mental Health Providers go to:  

17 Self-Care Ideas for Mental Health Professionals - mind remake project  

 

Barbara Mongar,  
Coordinator, Mat-Su Reentry Coalition  

August 2022 
Volume 2, Issue 8 

Note: For more information on the Mat-Su Reentry Coalition see page 4 

https://mindremakeproject.org/2020/09/30/17-self-care-ideas-for-mental-health-professionals/#:~:text=%20Self-Care%20Ideas%20for%20Mental%20Health%20Professionals%20,a%20facial%20or%20massage.%20You%E2%80%99ll%20have...%20More%20
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3 Things Returning Citizens Want You To Know About Their 
Experience 
By: Richard Fowler, June 30, 2022, Forbs 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 




 


 


 


        


        



 

After 21 years incarcerated, Maurice Jackson was released from federal prison hours after former President Donald Trump signed 

the First Step Act. Regrettably, he experienced the nightmare of trying to make it back to his home in the District of Columbia 

from southern Alabama. 

 

On his journey home, Jackson encountered a completely unfamiliar world. There were no pay phones for him to call his loved 

ones. A bus delay in Atlanta left him stranded without enough money or access to funds for a hotel stay. An under-resourced      

re-entry system filled his return to the District with twists and turns in accessing housing, technology and other vital resources. 

"We come home with a mental deficiency that we don't always look at," said Jackson, 60. "Every day since I have been home,        

I think about my incarceration, and while I'm free now, I understand that I will never truly be free because I will always be a part 

of their system.” 

 

 Jackson counts among 600,000 American residents that are released from state and federal prison, and millions more released 

from local jails each year in the United States. These "returning citizens," often at the fringes of our society, struggle daily to meet 

their basic needs, find employment, secure housing, and excel in the community after already paying their debt to society. 

Stuart Anderson, a returning citizen and executive director of Family & Friends of Incarcerated People (FFOIP), said there is far 

too much focus on returning citizen recidivism instead of programs and policies that keep these community members from 

offending in the first place. 

 

 "Collectively, if a returning citizen has access to education, avails him or herself of spirituality, and has access to a social safety 

net, family or otherwise, they probably will never go back to prison," Anderson said. 

 

For organizations like FFOIP, their work with returning citizens goes far beyond ensuring that they avoid re-incarceration. They 

provide a social safety net and a convening space for returning citizens to get the resources they need to thrive and piece          

together a life spent apart from society.  

 

To better understand these citizens' plight, Anderson, Jackson, Ernest Joyner, 48, and Robert Ferebee, 60 explained some of the 

barriers they face as returning citizens. 

 

The Lack of Technological Education: 

Like Maurice Jackson, most returning citizens lack access to modern technology while incarcerated. While a logical and probably 

necessary punitive step, no technology access during multi-decade periods results in fundamental deficiencies that impact one’s 

ability to operate in modern society. 

 

"Rejoining society and trying to use a phone and fill out the applications online [is] difficult," said Ferebee, who was incarcerated 

for 21 years. "I have been out for a couple of years, and I still need people to help me get online applications filled out." 

 

With housing applications, employment opportunities, and public transit payments now all being attached to smartphones, not 

having access to these devices or understanding how to utilize them present a significant inherent barrier for returning citizens. 

"I've been locked up for 30 years and back then it was pagers and car phones. And now it is computers in your hand," said Ernest 

Joyner. "In prison, I had no access to cellphones, the internet, or even a computer. Now I'm being forced to apply for jobs on a 

device I'm still learning how to work."      (Continued on bottom of Page 4)  

 



 

Upcoming Mat-Su 
Reentry News: 

 Mat-Su Reentry Services 
Forum 
Wednesday, Aug 17h 
10:00 to 11:30 AM 

The Mat-Su Reentry Coalition and 
Reentry Case Management 
Program invites you to join us in a 
virtual Reentry Services Forum 
every third Wednesday of the 
month.  Service providers, Field 
PO’s, Institutional PO’s, Case 
Managers, and any others who are 
interested in attending are 
welcome.   
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 The CAREERRS program has evolved from words on a paper to a living, evolving program. This could only be possible 
through the dedicated efforts of partners and the correctional facility staff. Currently, the CAREERRS program has over 125 
participants represented within GCCC, PCC, HMCC, PMCF, WWCC, and SCCC. 

 
 The Department of Labor & Workforce Development has dedicated individual job specialists to perform mock interviews, 

job searches, resume writing, and workshops within DOC facilities. This delays the time between reentering communities 
and finding stable employment, which is critical. 
 

 The CAREERRS program has been presented to Alaska Native Tribes, the Alaska Regional Development Organizations, the 
Alaska Department of Commerce, and out-of-state and federal organizations focused on workforce development, public 
safety, and reentry. A much louder buzz regarding introducing more equitable hiring processes for reentrants has started. 

 
 The University of Alaska has agreed to honor 38 credits towards an Associates of Applied Science (AAS) in Apprenticeship 

Technology for eligible apprenticeship programs in the correctional facilities. With the Pell Grant for incarcerated individuals 
being reinstated in July 2023, CAREERRS have been working with post-secondary education institutions to ensure more prior 
learning experience credit and future educational opportunities are available. 

 
 Participants in the CAREERRS program have shared enthusiasm for returning to the workforce and moving forward with 

their long-term career goals. Julie Weathersby, career counselor, has highlighted that one release to furlough has already 
been accepted to the Peer Specialist Training – her original goal after returning to her community. 

 

 The Reentry Unit is waiting for confirmation that the Second Chance Act Grant will be extended for one more year,    
        ending September 20, 2024.  We will let all organizations involved with the program know the latest as soon as we know. 

 

 Visiting and programming continue to be at the mercy of COVID conditions at teach facility.  Before going to an institution  
        for visiting or programming, please check with that institution to see what the open status is that day.  

 
 More training open to the community is coming up, along with training for POs and education coordinators.  Keep checking 

your email for announcements.   
 

Goose Creek Correctional Center has been outfitted with a new computer lab which includes 
25 new computers. One of the newly implemented programs on the computers is Teknimedia’s 
Reentry Success Series. This curriculum is self-paced and interactive. It focuses on critical soft-
skills with attainable certificates in the courses of: 
 
 Money Management, Topics include: Budgeting Your Money, Banks & Credit Unions, Credit 

& Getting Loans, and Paying Off Your Debt 
 Preparing for Release, Topics include: Pre-Release Preparation, Immediate Release          

Preparation, Identification Credentials, and Assistance & Benefits 
 Personal Development: Topics include: Nutrition, Physical Activity, Health & Disease, and 

Effective Communication 
 Problem Solving & Decision Making: Topics include: Resolving Conflicts, Negotiation,  

Choosing Between Alternatives, and Solving Problems 
 Goal Setting & Achievement: Topics include: Hierarchy of Needs, Self-Evaluation, Setting 

Goals, and Making Changes 
 
Each class takes 1 to 1.5 hours to complete and requires several excises and a summative quiz. 
The Reentry Success Series, new this year, will likely be used to help supplement the DOC 
Reentry Class. 

DOC Reentry Unit Update 



 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Housing is Extremely Complicated: 

Whether someone resides in Washington, D.C. or Richmond, Va., the reality is the same. The 

cost of rent has outpaced wages, and affordable housing is hard to come by. The housing 

problem is exacerbated if you are a returning citizen without a social safety net–or in some 

cases, with a social safety net depending on the location. 

 

Maurice Jackson’s life partner resided in a federal government affordable housing complex, 

which forbade the formerly incarcerated from living in their housing units. That’s why 

Jackson had to live with his brother in southern Maryland for several months, a move that 

limited his access to public transportation and D.C.'s job market, further complicating his 

return home. 

 

Anderson designates access to affordable housing a top issue for returning citizens. He said it 

directly impacts their ability to secure employment and meet the demands of supervised 

release, and often leads to homelessness. 

 

Returning to an Unfamiliar Home: 

With gentrification at an all-time high in most major cities, many of America's returning 

citizens return to utterly unfamiliar communities. 

 

That’s why Jackson, Joyner, Anderson, and Ferebee urged the federal and state prison 

system to make some well-needed reforms. They also pushed for the creation of a mentoring 

program that connects returning citizens with those preparing for release, so they can impart 

knowledge and provide tips on how to utilize technology. 

 

"We need government funding to get us into these prisons a couple of years before these 

people get out so we can help prepare them for life on the outside, so they won't face the 

same challenges we faced," Maurice Jackson said. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
August Trends:  Air cargo flourished over the past two 
pandemic years while air travel took a hit, then partially 
recovered. Also in this issue: PFD application data show 
increasingly shorter stays for movers to Alaska over the last 
three decades, and the job openings rate remains elevated. 

3 Things Returning Citizens Want You To Know 
About Their Experience (Continued from page 2) 

Mat-Su Reentry Coalition 

The Mat-Su Reentry Coalition is a 

collaboration of individuals, 

community stakeholders, public 

and not-for-profit agencies, faith-

based and business partners who 

are united and committed to 

reducing recidivism among 

returning citizens to the Mat-Su 

community.  

Our Mission 
To promote public safety by 

identifying and implementing         

strategies that increase former 

prisoners’ well-being within the 

community and reduce the       

likelihood of their return to prison 

through recidivating.   

We will accomplish this by: 

  Improved communication 

and collaboration between 

Alaska Department of         

Corrections and the           

community. 

  Building community         

partnerships to strengthen 

local services. 

  Identifying barriers for those 

being released from           

incarceration and taking an 

active role in addressing 

those concerns. 

  Promoting community     

educational and training   

opportunities for those    

releasing regarding            

resources. 

  Work in conjunction with the 

Department of Corrections to 

inform and promote 

reentry efforts in Alaska.  

 

 

 

Note: For more information on the Mat-Su Reentry Coalition contact Barbara Mongar at  Barbara.mongar@valleycharities.org  

or go to our Webpage at Mat-Su Valley Reentry Program | Valley Charities Inc 
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https://labor.alaska.gov/trends/aug22.pdf
mailto:Barbara.mongar@valleycharities.org
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